
Toonz Media Group and Zoonicorn LLC Close Multiple Media Deals 

for Pre-School Brand Zoonicorn  

CGI Series Set to Debut on Streaming Platforms Worldwide 

Beginning August, 2022 

 

Los Angeles, July 14, 2022: Zoonicorn, the multiplatform animated preschool brand from 

Zoonicorn LLC and Toonz Media Group is on a roll with a host of streaming platforms across 

the world set to debut the CGI series this coming August. The 52x7’ series is completing 

production at Toonz and has already been picked up by NBCU’s kids OTT platform Peacock 

(USA) as well as Kidoodle (USA), Astro (Malaysia), Truecorp (Thailand), La Teletuya 

(Venezuela), and Viu (Hong Kong).  Toonz Entertainment, the distribution wing of Toonz, has 

also signed consumer product and distribution sub-agent deals to represent the show in 

multiple territories across the world. Licensing agreements are expected to be announced 

shortly. 

Toonz, which is also the worldwide distributor of Zoonicorn, has granted L&M 

representation to BRAND-WARD Services for UK and Ireland; Team Entertainment for Italy; 

Dynamic Brand for Argentina, Paraguay, Uruguay, Bolivia and Peru; and Empire Multimedia 

for: Indonesia, Philippines, Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand, Vietnam, China, Taiwan and Hong 

Kong .  

“Toonz has now finalized the last footprint into the 360 degrees monetization of Zoonicorn 

with Media Distribution and Licensing and Merchandising representation deals with well-

established partners such as Jean Philippe Randisi for bRAND-WARD and Maria Romanelli 

for Team Entertainment. With our North American partner All Art Licensing, headed by J’net 

Smith, we also attended Licensing Expo at Las Vegas this year, from where we got 

tremendous response,” said Bruno Zarka, President of Distribution and Feature Films 

Division at Toonz Media Group.  

“It’s incredibly gratifying and rewarding to watch Zoonicorn make its debut on the world 

stage,” said Mark Lubratt, creator of the series. “We have been carefully nurturing and 

developing our brand for many years. With Toonz, we have found the ideal partner to 

support our vision and take it to the next level. We are so excited that kids everywhere will 

now get to experience the Zooniverse and discover our empowering message of optimism 

and resilience.” 

The Zoonicorn CGI series features a Zooniverse of enchanting characters. A magical mix of 

zebra and unicorn, the Zoonicorns inhabit the dreams of young animals, taking them on 

amazing adventures to help learn important social-emotional skills. When the dream is over, 

the young animal wakes up feeling self-confident and with decision-making skills necessary 

to overcome whatever challenges they are facing. The Zoonicorns cleverly guide each 

dreamer through a whirlwind of fun-loving adventures, tackling obstacles, balancing 

emotions and discovering important life lessons along the way. At the heart of every 

http://www.allartlicensing.com/


solution is the one important truth—the power to solve any problem is inside of them. Click 

here to watch the trailer. 

Multi Emmy Award-winner Mark Zaslove (Winnie the Pooh, Lazytown, Bob The Builder) 

serves as show runner and lead writer/editor for the series. The Zoonicorn creative team 

also includes Stephen Senders (Inspector Gadget, Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs, Max 

& Ruby); Annie Girard (Donald Duck’s Three Caballeros, Club Penguin for Disney); and the 

multi-Emmy Award winning team of Dennis Haley & Marcy Brown (Kong, King of the Apes, 

Lego Friends, Dinosaur Train); The music of the show has been composed by Emmy Award 

winning composer Rich Dickerson. 

 

About Toonz Media Group 

Toonz is a 360-degree media powerhouse with over two decades of unparalleled experience 

and one of Asia’s most active animation production studios (over 10,000 minutes of 2D and 

CGI kids and family content per year). Having worked with the world’s leading 

entertainment studios, channels, and networks including Marvel, Nickelodeon, Turner, 

Disney, Netflix, Dreamworks, Lionsgate, 20th Century Fox, Paramount, Sony, Universal, BBC, 

Amazon, Google, Hulu, HBO, CMG and Exodus Film Group, Toonz has to its credit several 

animation and live-action series, as well as feature films. Toonz has produced some of the 

most highly-rated international shows such as Wolverine and The X-men with Marvel, 

Speedracer Next Generation with Lionsgate, Mostly Ghostly with Universal, Playmobil with 

Sony, Dragonlance with Paramount Pictures, Freefonix with BBC, Gummybear and Friends, 

and Fruit Ninja with Google and many more. Currently under production at Toonz is 

Paddypaws in partnership with celebrated creator Keith Chapman, JG and the BC Kids with 

renowned American actress Janet Hubert, Sunnyside Billy conceptualized by the legendary 

Olivier Jean-Marie and Pierre the Pigeon Hawk featuring a star voice-cast of Whoopi 

Goldberg, Will.i.am, Jennifer Hudson and Snoop Dogg.  Toonz has also ventured into the NFT 

space by launching a first-of-its-kind NFT design lab – Toonz NFTLabs – in association with 

blockchain R&D company GuradianLink. www.toonz.co.  

 

About Zoonicorn LLC  

Launched by creator Mark Lubratt in 2015, Zoonicorn is a character-based pre-school 

entertainment property for kids ages 2-6. The Zoonicorns come to young animals in their 

dreams to help them feel safe and learn important lessons. Kids can download coloring 

pages and other activities at Zoonicorn.com. The Zoonicorn music videos can be watched on 

YouTube. Zoonicorn was voted one of the ‘One to Watch’ top five properties at the 2015 

Licensing Expo. To learn about this entertaining property, visit http://www.zoonicorn.com. 

Background on the Zoonicorn curriculum goals can be found here. 

 

 

http://www.zoonicorn.com/
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/2624/4122/files/Zoonicorn_Curriculum_Goals_FINAL_81520.pdf?v=1597786494


 


